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Company: Wingie Enuygun Group

Location: İstanbul

Category: other-general

Wingie Enuygun Group is Turkey’s leading travel marketplace with more than 20 million

visitors and 70 million page impressions each month. With its user-focused service, more than

500,000 travelers worldwide book their flights on Wingie Enuygun Group every month.

We invite you to have the opportunity to work in Wingie Enuygun Group's young and dynamic

team.

We are looking for a Quality Assurance Automation Lead for Wingie Enuygun Group's technology

team. With this position, you will have the chance to take part in the team that has developed

one of the most successful internet businesses in Turkey.

Requirements

What makes you special?

Leading the QA team.

Analyzing requirements and developing test plans and test strategy for existing and

new projects.

Collaborating with other team members to provide guidance on creating and operating test

scenarios.

Designing and developing test automation scripts when necessary.

Working on automation scripts to work on CI/CD processes.

Providing training and support to teams on testing processes.
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To improve processes in the correct management of test resources.

Increasing information sharing and documentation so that the QA team has the

necessary technical knowledge.

To provide directions for the correct use and operation of the XRAY tool.

To provide guidance for the correct execution of the BUG opening and follow-up process.

Reviewing automation codes and guiding the team on improvement.

To make the necessary guidance for the healthy operation of the test processes.

To follow up-to-date technologies related to test automation and to apply the

appropriate ones in the processes.

Giving directions and giving feedback to the teams in order to ensure that the test

environments are healthy.

What will you do?

Develop automation testing strategies and plans; identify appropriate test processes

according to project requirements.

Set up and continuously improve automation test frameworks, selecting suitable

automation tools and technologies.

Write effective test scenarios and automation scripts, standardize testing processes.

Manage the test team, assign tasks, and conduct performance evaluations.

Conduct comprehensive tests to ensure applications and systems comply with quality

standards.

Analyze and resolve issues arising during test processes, identify and manage potential

risks.

Provide detailed reports on test results, ensure proper documentation, and communicate

with stakeholders.

Seek and implement continuous improvement opportunities within testing processes.



Organize training sessions and provide mentorship for the testing team.

Effectively collaborate and coordinate with other departments (software development,

project management, product management).

Benefits

What do we offer?

The opportunity to work with the latest technologies and tools which serve the needs

of millions of travelers worldwide,

The chance to witness firsthand how we have managed to become a rapidly scaling and

now globalized e-commerce company in Turkey and to be a part of a culture that centers

around data, productivity, and customer satisfaction,

Lifelong learning, development, and growth opportunities with ongoing training sessions,

internal and external training programs, and free access to e-learning platforms such as

Coursera, Udemy, Symfonycasts, Lynda, Edx, Oreilly,

Appointments with our nutritionist for you to take a step towards healthier lifestyle,

Netflix Gift Card so that you can unwind after a productive day by watching your favorite

shows,

A comprehensive orientation program to get you acquainted with the Wingie Enuygun

team and start contributing from the first day,

An office environment without a dress code,

Meal card for lunch and daily access to healthy snacks (Multinet),

Social club memberships (Hiking Club, Animal Protection Club, Basketball Club,

Football Club, Volleyball Club, Chess Club, Game Club, Culture and Art Club),

Complementary health insurance (Anadolu Sigorta),

Life insurance (Axa),

Commuter benefits covering the number of days you come to the office,



Two big parties to celebrate your successes with your team,

Discounts on flight tickets and hotel reservations from Wingie Enuygun Group,

Carrefour Gift Card to contribute to grocery shopping once a year,

Marriage and birth gifts
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